. Code (1982) estimated that it would require almost 1000 red giants to equal the output of a single blue HB star at 1550 /_, based on the population synthesis models of Welch and Code (1980) . In those clusters for which visual photometry exists in the core region, the IUE spectra therefore affords one the opportunity to improve upon the stellar atmosphere parameters (such as Teff ) derived from the optical data, as demonstrated by Auri_re and for two stars in M 15. In addition, IUE may also serve as a discovery instrument, as in the case of a spectrum of the core of M 13 which revealed a pair of previously unknown hot HB stars (de Boer and Code 1981) . From that spectrum the authors were able to provide estimates of the effective temperatures and gravities of the two stars. Since there are relatively few IUE observations of hot Population II stars (only 7 of the 36 field stars in the Cacciari (1985) atlas are bluer than B-V = 0.2) such observations as those in M 15 and M 13 are quite important to our understanding of the evolutionary status of these stars, as well as their contribution to the integrated cluster light.
We present below an analysis of another cluster (M 79) containing hot Population II stars, at least one of which seems to be a "supra-HB" object.
As a result of their investigation of 27 galactic globular clusters with the ANS satellite, van AIbada, de Boer, and Dickens (1981) classified M 79 as an "extremely blue" (EB) cluster, signifying the presence of a large UV excess in the integrated light. It was also found to be a low-luminosity x-ray source, based on data from the IPC instrument on the Einstein X-ray Observatory (Grindlay 1981) . However, no position of the x-ray source was given. Radial variation of B-V, as determined from a photometric survey of 161 stars in a 1' × 1_ field centered on the core by Cordoni and Auri_re (1983) , shows slight evidence of a color gradient (bluer toward the center), which the authors attribute to a "relatively random increase in the density of bright red giants" in the outer annuli. Gratton and Ortolani (1986) found two blue stars (B -V <_ 0.) at V ,-, 19. Due to the high galactic latitude of M 79, it is unlikely that these stars are part of the galactic foreground, so (Hill et al. 1991) , using both the far-UV (1520 jt) and near-UV (2500 t.) bandpasses. The derived UV color magnitude diagram for I00 stars between 40" and 5' confirms both the presence of an extended BHB and the EB classification. Apparently, they have also detected individual giants in the UV. The UIT data shows stars both hotter than those .S _ (-V m,p in visual surveys and hotter than those predicted by models of Sweigart (1987) , suggesting that extreme mass loss has occurred in these stars,leaving them with almost negligible envelope masses.
Observations
We obtained long-exposure SWP spectra of M 79 with the IUE on three separate occasions, each time using the FES cursor to find the cluster's"center-of-light" (see Table 1 and Figure I ).
As we show in the Appendix, the center-of-lightin centrally condensed clusters such as M 79 is a well-defined and reproducible position. The coordinates derived from spacecraft slews for each observation are listedin the table, and demonstrate that the same fieldwas observed in each case.
The position angle of the IUE large aperture for each of the three observations is nearly the same (with that of the second spectrum, SWP 28936, being rotated almost 180°with respect to the other two), suggesting again that many of the stars discussed below were observed on allthree occasions. As discussed in Altner (1989) the spatialprofilesderived from the IUE line-by-line (LBL) data are actually projections of the true stellardistribution along the long axis of the aperture.
Being long exposure-time observations, the SWP spectra are peppered with stray "hits", due to interaction of the camera phosphor with cosmic rays. In the subsequent reductions, data points so 
a) POL YSTA R
Although the dramatic pictures one often sees of globular clustersleave the impression that even a fairlysmall aperture placed at the center would literally be filled with stars,such pictures are _ \ intentionally overexposed in order to include the outer regions of the cluster. Shorter exposures reveal that the cluster core iscomposed of individual stars which are often distributed in a "patchy" manner. Hence, given the relativelysmall size of the IUE "large" aperture, it is quite credible that only a few stars might be included at a given pointing. Central to much of the work presented in this and the following papers in the seriesis the assumption that careful spatial decomposition of images acquired with the IUE SWP camera allows us to isolate the spectra of individual hot stars in the crowded cores. It was for j_t this purpose that the POLYSTAR procedure was developed.
(Earlier UV studiesbasedon data from the OAO-2 and ANS satellites(refs)dealt with properties of integrated cluster light,because of their much larger apertures.) Because of its proven usefulness in this and other several other areas of IUE research, the POLYSTAR procedure is soon to be added to the Goddard RDAF library of standard analysis routines, where it will be available for use by visitingGOs (see Altner and Shore 1992) . In this section we shall highlight those features of POLYSTAR which were used in the reduction of the M 79 LBL spectra. More detailed discussions can be found in Altner (1988a Altner ( , 1988b Altner ( and 1989 .
The IUE "spatial axis" is nearly parallel to the long axis of the large aperture and almost perpendicular to the dispersion direction (hence, it is also called the cross-dispersion axis). The instrumental response to a point source in the cross-dispersion direction for the short wavelength spectrograph ranges between 4".6and 6".0(FWHM) under conditions of optimum focus (CBB). One can therefore expect to resolve discrete sources ifthey ___ ,-|o_ to_,th_r.r-byw_a,.,, --,;c m_;_-_-a separation4e_ than 0.849 times the FWHM of the poin.t-s_read_ixnction(PSF). This the Rayleigh criterion,w_fii,l,,,u_--,, _p:-.-at:._m'. :*."::Y:cY. " ' "" might_e fc, m-_d between two _ ot equal intensity.However, as we shall show, by making certain appropriate assumptions about the system itissometimes possible to resolve point sources separated by distances smaller than the Rayleigh limit. The most convenient unit of measure for discussing the spatial resolution properties of IUE data is the "line",which represents the boundaries between diagonal pixels in the LBL files(Turn.rose and Harvel 1980), or half diagonal pixels in the higher resolution extended-LBL (ELBL) format adopted by the IUE Observatory as of October 1, 1985 (Mufioz Peiro 1985 . Based on the 1".51/pixel plate scale derived by Panek (1982) for the SWP camera, we _ that one line of an ELBL filespans 1.06 arcseconds.
The POLYSTAR program performs a simultaneous non-linear least-squares fitto the spatially resolved data, assuming there are N point sources in the large aperture. ('_,km.,_." e_.P 0\LY_]_A, l_" approach has bee_-.l_ed to"aeparate'-t_oin_'4i'ke and..extended sour_es_ e.g., see_lq.eidhert_et _zl. _k788, b_in this w _ ork all spatial comp_onentsare considered i'6J_est_r_,or unresolved_lun_ps' \ '_of'_ztars.)
The choice of N is clearly an important initialstep, but it is not always a simple one, since an .5
improved fitcan always be obtained by including an additional component (at least in the sense that the residuals always become smaller). Instrumental effects,such as poor focus or target drift in the aperture, may mislead one into believing that additional weak sources are present. This problem was discussed in some detail in Altner (1989) , where is was shown that the F-test for the statistical significanceof an extra component, combined with the requirement of "realistic"spectra, provi_ sufficient criteriafrom which one could chose a reasonable value of N. In Figure 2 we show the POLYSTAR fitsto each spectrum, assuming four point sources in the aperture in each case, based on these criteria.The slightlybroader profilesapparent in Figure 1 for SWP 28936 suggested a possible fifthcomponent in this fieldof view, but the evidence for this was not compelling.
The cross-dispersion PSF in the large aperture of the SWP camera is best described as a "skewed gaussian", i.e.,a gaussian with a long asymmetric wing on the side toward the small aperture (Suijders 1980, CBB) . Following CBB, we write the skewed gaussian function as
where and where individual cluster UV-bright stars) the atmospheric parameters derived using the combined spectra were essentiallythe same as those found from the SWP spectra alone.
HBC
showed from four-color photometry that log #was almost 0.5 dex smaller for the cooler i fieldHB stars, compared to main sequence stars of the same temperature. (_ix/bxp__i_n_.ecorff'tsms t-Xl_k__h_t !he UV fluxes of the models are not gravity sensitive,especially for the hotter stars.
Because of the logarithmic dependence of loggpn the stellarmass and the small range of masses likelyfor stars on the horizontal branch, we were able to obtain credible estimates of the "actual" surface gravity (calculated on the basis of an assumed mass and the derived stellarradius). This provided a weak "self-consistency" criterionfor choosing the most representative Kurucz model, in that we tended to favor those with log gnot too differentfrom the derived value, although this was not always possible.
The analysis in this paper and of those in the series to follow deals with SWP spectra, which isolates the hottest stars. In the temperature range 10,000 K-50,000 K only solar abundance models were computed by Kurucz. The use o[the solar abundance models in a study of Population II stars is justifiedas follows. First, Cacciari el al. (1987) did not find good agreement between their HB stars.and the Kurucz models, b_..their paper is mainly concerned with the cooler field HB stars._f the 33 stars for which they were able._.¢%_to derive._ _'h_'1 ,effective temperatures, 20 were cooler than 5,500 K and only 3 were hotter than 8,500 K. _he hottest star in their sample (I-ID 85504, Teff =10,000 K) was the only one of the 33 for which they actually did find a best fit(in the least-squares sense) using a solar abundance model. Moreover, they report that the "error" in 
Results
Severallinesof evidencesuggest that the same objectsappear in the largeaperture in each of the three SWP spectra of M 79. First,as discussedin Appendix A, the center-of-light pointing in each case yieldsvirtually the same rightascension and declinationcoordinates. Second, the distribution of lightwithinthe aperture,as shown in the LBL data of Figure 1 ,isalsovery similar.
(Note that the patternappears "flipped"in the middle spectrum, SWP 28936,relative to the other two. This is a consequence of itspositionangle,which differs from the others by approximately 180°.) Lastly,as we shallshow below, the spectra of each of the components extracted via the POLYSTAR procedure agree very closely in allthree images.
We show in Figure 2 the POLYSTAR fitsto the three line-by-line images, summed over the wavelength interval1650-1700 ,_.Fits in thisand other 50 /_-widebins were used to determine mean component separations in each image, which were then appliedin a second pass over the data, v" as describedin § 3a. In each casethe data were fit assuming that fourcomponents contibuted to the ___._I which, as suggested by the results of Figure 3 , may be due to Star 1__"1'_,_, _l,_,,_ ¢_-_---'_ -_._,'_j _{he aperture in this image. The other slight differences may be attributed to one or both of the following situations. First, slightbroadening of the PSF compared to the CBB funtion used in the POLYSTAR fits,(due to drift of the target in the aperture during the long exposure) would be the major contributor to errors in the weighting factors assigned to each component. Table  3 : Results derived by comparing the Kurucz (1979) models to the spatially resolved components in each IUE image. Column 3) effective temperature (in units of thousands of degrees K); column 4) stellar rsdius; column 5) uncertainty in the radius(%); column 6) logarithmic luminosity; column 7) log surface gravity; column 8) optical magnitude and column 9) color (both of which are deduced from the models, not from observation); column 10) number of single HB stars needed to account for the derived luminosity (see next section. a contaminant which might be position angle dependent. Despite these small differences,we shall henceforth allow an exposure-time-weighted mean of the three observations to represent the final spectrum of each of the four stars.
Discussion
Throughout the analysis described above we have explicitlyassumed that the four peaks observed in the cross-dispersion profilesrepresent those of single stars. Additional sources which might contribute non-negligible flux to the observed signal come in two flavors: those spatially distinct from the four we have identified,and those so close to one or more of the four that they are unresolvable with the IUE. As a measure of the number of HB-equivalent stars actually observed we take
where LH8 is the theoretical HB luminosity at the same effective temperature as the UV source, and Lob, is the luminosity derived from fits to the Kurucz models, described in the previous section, for each star (see Table 3 ). Unfortunately, this method requires that the HB be strictly horizontal, Both methods, one based on cluster properties and the other on observed flux, suggest that there should be about a dozen HB stars contained within the large aperture at the central core of M 79. Although this number is small (among the 20 clusters studied by Altner 1988a, NKing ranged between i and 144), it is still a factor of three larger than the number of spatially distinct "compoSers" used in the POLYSTAR fits.In other words, each of four stars listed in Table 3 woulxd have to actually be a tight clump of about 2-4 stars, if we consider them to be HB stars.
Lz:t_,_d, _,= c_,n;ide,f_t much more likely that each is a single star approximately 2-4 times more luminous than HB an star.
A_ nljtllnpcl hphol,,,,_, this means that these stars are probably in a post-HB stage of evolution.
With the possible exception of the blue stragglers,allhot stars in globular clusters are thought to have passed through a phase in which they evolve away from the main sequence after exhaustion of hydrogen in the core, and subsequently climb the red giant branch during H-shell burning. We shall follow the nomenclature of SMD in calling these "supra-HB" stars.
The highest mass HB stars (M -_ 0.65hlr®), which are found.at the red end of the ZAHB, never cross through the supra-HB region, but rather evolve directly_I\ward along the A?B ( within the core may be significant. Among the 100 stars detected in the UIT near-and far-UV images of M 79 (at distances greater than 40" from the center) about a dozen axe a magnitude or so brighter than the HB and so might be considered as supra-HB stars (Hill et al. 1991) . However, allof these are cool, with B-V_/. 9.1; they found no hot post-HB stars. Neither did Cordoni and
Auriere ( We wish to determine the actual equatorial coordinates of the observed stars. The maneuvers which take the satellitefrom an offsetstar to the target provide a relativeposition; from the known position of the offsetstar we can then obtain the true absolute position of the target. (A detailed discussion of the characteristicsand operation of the FES camera can be found in Sonneborn et al.
1987a.) Here we need only emphasize that acquisition of bright but extended targets is usually accomplished by firstselecting a star brighter than 12th magnitude with well known coordinates and proper motion as an "offset star". The satelliteis slewed to the position of this star, which is then identifiedon the I0(8 square FES image display. Using the target coordinates provided by the guest observer, a small offset maneuver is executed in order to bring the target into the FES field of view. If the target is bright enough (brighter than 14'_.0)and reasonably compact, it is then placed at the FES reference point and a standard slew isperformed to center it in the proper aperture. The resolution of the FES in this '_prime mode" is nominally 0".25, for targets falling at the center of its field. (The FES raster grid is known to be affecfed by geometric distortions.
Targets fallingnear the edge of the FES fieldare subject to positional uncertainties as large as 3".)
It is currently standard policy of the IUE Observatory that a record of every spacecraft slew is automatically scrolled to a line printer at the telescope operations center, and this information is later copied to microfiche. The position of the offset star is recorded in this "event list" in units of arcseconds along the pitch (P) and yaw (11") axes (see Figure 7) . We transform these to The absolute FES coordinates of the target are also recorded in the event listand we again use Eq. 17 to transform these into a relative separation with respect to the reference point. The total separation between the offsetstar and the target is then the vector sum of the relative separations.
Combining this with the equatorial coordinates of the offsetstar yields the true coordinates of the target. Note that in converting the relative coordinate separations into an absolute target position we must firsttake into account the "scale factor" between units of time and units of arc. That is, at a declination _ we have,
/_k Ol I I
As' -15 cos 6 (18) where the superscripts refer to seconds and arcseconds, respectively.
As an example, consider the case of SWP 25303. The coordinates given to the telescope operator XThe actual FES coordinate system is slightly distorted from this idealiled description. Errors of 1-3" are associated with these geometric effects, which become more pronounced at large distances from the origin.
105°3'. The event log informs us that SAO 170395 needed a +50".11 maneuver along the pitch axis and -355".9 along the yaw axis in order to be brought to the reference point, while the (z, y) coordinates of the interactively determined center of light were (-544,664) . Thus, from Eqs. 16
and 17 we find that SAO 170395 was 140".9 east and 330'(7 south of the reference point, while the center of light was determined to be 68".8 east and 259".6 north (see Figure 7 ). Combining these we see that our target position was 72'(1 west and 590'(3 north of SAO 170395.
After applying
Eq. 18 to these figures we obtain a final position of a = 5h22'_TS.73, _ = -24°34'10".55. The uncertainty in this position is estimated to be :t=2" in both right ascension and declination. These having a well defined center of light, and it is vital to our contention that the four stars observed in both of these images are the same.
Unfortunately, calculations such as the one described here for M 79 are not possible for all of the center-of-light images of globular clusters obtained with the IUE, since they depend on the availability of records of the spacecraft maneuvers. This information was only sporadically kept in the early days of the project, so there remains a degree of uncertainty in the me_ of "center of light" in a number of cases. Of course, this problem is not confined to globular cluster research, but is common to all extended source images for which exact coordinates were not specified by the guest observer. Those individuals responsible for preparing the final IUE data archive are duly concerned about the limitations that this places on the value of these images to researchers in the years ahead. Star 1 in SWP33152 is probably due to itsextreme proximity to the edge of the aperture (see Figure 3) . A bin width of 50/k was used in allcases. 
